Introduction
============

With an estimated 1.15 million new cases worldwide each year and a relatively good prognosis, breast cancer is the most prevalent cancer in the world today \[[@B1]\]. After curative treatment for breast cancer, women attend frequent follow-up visits to be examined for possible local or regional recurrence or a second primary breast tumor, and to receive psychosocial support \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. However, no strong evidence exists that regular follow-up is effective with regard to disease free survival or overall survival \[[@B4]-[@B6]\], or in providing psychosocial support \[[@B7],[@B8]\]. Hence, the assessment of outcomes like patient satisfaction and health-related quality of life (HRQoL) is common practice in clinical oncology trials investigating alternative follow-up strategies and psychosocial interventions for breast cancer survivors \[[@B9]-[@B18]\]. Given the high prevalence of breast cancer and budget constraints in health care, it is also important to understand the impact of alternative strategies on economic outcomes. Therefore, clinical trials are increasingly incorporating generic HRQoL measures, such as the EQ-5D, for the purpose of economic evaluations \[[@B19]\]. The EQ-5D is a standardized multi-dimensional health state classification system. It generates a single index score for each health state \[[@B20]\]. Index scores, in turn, can be used to calculate quality adjusted life years (QALYs), which is the most preferred summary outcome measure in economic evaluations \[[@B21]\].

A substantial and growing body of literature regarding the usefulness of the EQ-5D in cancer has emerged, supporting its validity and reliability \[[@B19]\]. However, the responsiveness of the EQ-5D, defined as its ability to capture true underlying changes in the patients\' health status over time \[[@B22]\], is highly dependent on patient population and setting. In comparison with disease-specific instruments, the responsiveness of the EQ-5D was found to be comparable in one study \[[@B23]\], but more often it is found to be less responsive than disease-specific instruments \[[@B24]-[@B27]\]. Hence, the usefulness of the EQ-5D may be limited if it is not able to detect changes in health status in the patient population under investigation.

To our knowledge, the responsiveness of the EQ-5D has not yet been examined in breast cancer patients after treatment. Therefore, we use data from a randomized clinical trial investigating several follow-up strategies for curatively treated breast cancer patients \[[@B10]\] to address whether the EQ-5D is responsive to changes in HRQoL in a population of breast cancer patients in their first year after treatment.

Methodology
===========

Study population
----------------

Participants were enrolled in a randomized clinical trial investigating the cost-effectiveness of nurse-led telephone follow-up and a short educational group program after curative treatment for breast cancer (MaCare trial, ISRCTN 74071417) \[[@B10]\]. Patients in the trial were all female, treated for breast cancer with curative intent, and had no concomitant tumors or comorbidity requiring hospital visits. There were no age restrictions. Patients were included in the trial after finalizing treatment and after giving written informed consent. Treatment included surgery and/or radiotherapy and/or chemotherapy. Follow-up appointments took place at three, six, nine and twelve months after treatment. For the purpose of studying the responsiveness of the EQ-5D, patients who had had their twelve months follow-up were eligible. The EQ-5D and the disease-specific EORTC QLQ-C30 were sent to patients at home two weeks after the end of treatment (T0) and twelve months after treatment (T1). Of 220 eligible patients, 29 patients failed to complete both instruments at both measurements due to either random missings within the instruments (n = 19) or because they were a study drop-out (n = 10). A total of 192 patients were therefore included in the analysis. Their demographic and clinical characteristics can be found in table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Patients were analyzed regardless of follow-up strategy in the trial.

###### 

Characteristics of participants (n = 192)

  **Characteristic**                           **Descriptive statistic**
  -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
  Age                                          
   Mean (SD)                                   55.8 (10.1) yrs
   Range                                       23--79 yrs
  Level of education                           
   Low                                         69 (35.9%)
   Middle                                      96 (50.0%)
   High                                        27 (14.1%)
  Tumor stage                                  
   Stage I                                     99 (51.6%)
   Stage II                                    61 (31.8%)
   Stage III                                   17 (8.6%)
   Unknown                                     15 (7.8%)
  Treatment modality                           
   Surgery                                     17 (8.9%)
   Surgery and radiotherapy                    107 (55.7%)
   Surgery and chemotherapy                    13 (6.8%)
   Surgery and radiotherapy and chemotherapy   55 (28.6%)
   Hormonal therapy                            65 (34%)

The MaCare trial was approved by the Independent Ethics Committee of MAASTRO Clinic.

HRQoL Instruments
-----------------

### EQ-5D

The EQ-5D is a short generic health-related quality of life instrument that consists of two parts: a self-classifier and a Visual Analogue Scale (EQ VAS). The self-classifier comprises five items relating to problems in the following domains: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression \[[@B20]\]. Each domain has three levels, namely, \"no problems\", \"some problems\" and \"severe problems\". Combinations of these categories define a total of 243 health states. Dolan et al \[[@B28]\] have presented 42 of these health states to approximately 3000 members of a representative sample of the UK general population, which were valued using the time-trade-off (TTO) technique. Based on these valuations, for each health state a utility score can be deducted, called the EQ-5D Index score. These EQ-5D Index scores may vary between -0.59 (worst health) and 1.00 (perfect health). On the EQ VAS respondents can indicate their overall self-perceived health state on a scale ranging from 0 to 100, where 0 is equivalent to the worst imaginable health state and 100 is equivalent to the best imaginable health state.

### EORTC QLQ-C30

The EORTC QLQ-C30 from the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer is a self-administered disease-specific HRQoL questionnaire and is validated for oncology clinical research \[[@B29]-[@B31]\]. It has also been validated \[[@B32]\] and found to be responsive \[[@B33]\] specifically in breast cancer patients and is widely used in breast cancer research investigating HRQoL after treatment \[[@B34]-[@B40]\]. The HRQoL questionnaire consists of 30 items. After transformation, the EORTC QLQ-C30 has several multi-item functional subscales (e.g. physical, emotional functioning), multi-item symptom scales (e.g. fatigue, pain), a global health subscale, and single items to assess symptoms (e.g. sleep disturbance). Scores on the functional and global health scales range from 0 to 100, where a higher scale score represents a higher level of functioning and therefore HRQoL.

Analyses of responsiveness
--------------------------

To assess the responsiveness of the EQ-5D three steps were taken, following recommendations recently published by Revicki et al (2008). First, a criterion, or anchor, that is related to the measure under investigation, was selected to identify whether patients had changed (either improved or worsened) over time. Second, when the relationship between the anchor and EQ-5D was confirmed, patients were classified into subgroups according to changes in their health status. Third, to examine responsiveness, statistical indicators for change were calculated and analysis of variance procedures were performed.

### Step 1: Selecting an anchor; global health of the EORTC QLQ-C30

Selecting anchors should be based on criteria of relevance for the disease indication, clinical acceptance and validity, and evidence that the anchors have some relationship with the measure under investigation \[[@B41]\]. For this study, the subscale global health of the EORTC QLQ-C30 was proposed as a criterion for clinical change. The global health subscale consists of two items: (1) How would you rate your physical condition during the past week? and; (2) How would you rate your overall quality of life during the past week?

Correlations between global health scores and the EQ-5D Index and EQ VAS were calculated to examine whether the anchor was acceptable \[[@B41]\]. It is recommended that 0.30--0.35 is used as a correlation threshold to define acceptable association between an anchor and a change score on the HRQoL outcome measure \[[@B41]\].

### Step 2: Classifying patients into subgroups

Change scores on global health of the EORTC QLQ-C30 were used to identify subgroups of patients. In an analysis of the clinical significance of changes in HRQoL, Osoba et al (1994) showed that patients judge a change between 5--10 on the global health scale of the EORTC QLQ-C30 to be small, between 10--20 to be moderate, and more than 20 to be large \[[@B33],[@B42]\]. Consequently, a change smaller than 5 points was considered to be no change. Taking into account both deteriorations and improvements, this results in a maximum of 7 subgroups.

### Step 3: Examining responsiveness

Responsiveness to change was evaluated using a statistical indicator, the standardized response mean (SRM). The SRM is the change in score divided by the standard deviation of the change in score. It is independent of sample size and widely used today \[[@B43]\]. SRMs were calculated for the EQ-5D Index and EQ VAS, for all subgroups of patients. Scores were interpreted using benchmarks for effect sizes: 0.20 through 0.49 was interpreted as small, 0.50 through 0.79 as moderate and ≥ 0.80 as large \[[@B44]\]. Additionally, analysis of variance, with Games Howell post hoc procedures, was performed to compare the mean change scores on the EQ-5D Index and EQ VAS between the \'no change\' subgroup and the other subgroups identified in step 2.

Results
=======

Step 1. Selecting an anchor
---------------------------

The global health scale of the EORTC QLQ-C30 correlated to the change scores of the EQ-5D Index and EQ VAS (r = 0.423 and r = 0.634 respectively). Hence, global health was found to be an appropriate anchor and was used to classify subgroups.

Step 2. Classifying patients into subgroups
-------------------------------------------

After twelve months, 6 patients (3%) reported a large deterioration on global health, 17 (9%) reported a moderate deterioration, 14 (7%) reported a small deterioration, 55 (28%) reported no change, 28 (16%) reported a small improvement, 32 (17%) a moderate improvement and 40 (21%) reported a large improvement on global health.

Due to a relatively small number of patients reporting a moderate or large deterioration, it was decided to create one subgroup for patients with both moderate and large deteriorations (\'moderate-large deterioration\') and, for easy comparison, also one subgroup for both moderate and large improvements (\'moderate-large improvement\'). Hence, five subgroups were identified, classifying patients reporting a (1) moderate-large deterioration (n = 23), (2) small deterioration (n = 14), (3) no change (n = 55), (4) a small improvement (n = 28) and (5) moderate-large improvement in health status (n = 72).

Step 3. Examining responsiveness
--------------------------------

Mean baseline scores, scores at the twelve month measurement and change scores are presented for all HRQoL measures in table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The EQ VAS and EQ-5D Index both moved in the expected direction, indicating negative changes (deterioration) in the subgroups reporting deterioration on global health of the EORTC QLQ-C30 and positive changes (improvements) in the subgroups reporting improvements on global health. Accordingly, only a minor change on the EQ VAS and no change on the EQ-5D Index were reported in the no change subgroup of the EORTC QLQ-C30.

###### 

Baseline scores (T0), twelve months scores (T1) and mean change scores with standard deviations.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                  **EORTC QLQ-C30 global health**   **EQ VAS**   **EQ 5D Index**                                                             
  ------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------ ----------------- ------ ------ -------- ----------- ------ ------ -------- -----------
  Subgroup                        T0                                T1           Δ (sd)            T0     T1     Δ (sd)   **SRM**     T0     T1     Δ (sd)   **SRM**

                                                                                                                                                             

  Moderate-large deterioration\   79.3                              56.9         -22.5\            73.0   59.8   -13.2\   **-1.17**   0.72   0.57   -0.15\   **-0.52**
  (n = 23)                                                                       (10.8)                          (11.2)                             (0.29)   

                                                                                                                                                             

  Small deterioration\            75.6                              67.3         -8.3\             74.4   69.4   -5.1\    **-0.42**   0.73   0.72   -0.01\   **-0.05**
  (n = 14)                                                                       (0.0)                           (12.0)                             (0.18)   

                                                                                                                                                             

  No change\                      80.9                              80.9         0.0\              79.0   79.9   0.7\     **0.08**    0.82   0.82   0.00\    **0.01**
  (n = 55)                                                                       (0.0)                           (8.8)                              (0.21)   

                                                                                                                                                             

  Small improvement\              71.2                              80.1         8.3\              70.9   77.7   6.1\     **0.79**    0.78   0.80   0.02\    **0.16**
  (n = 28)                                                                       (0.0)                           (7.7)                              (0.14)   

                                                                                                                                                             

  Moderate-large improvement\     58.2                              85.6         27.4\             65.0   77.4   12.1\    **0.95**    0.71   0.83   0.13\    **0.62**
  (n = 72)                                                                       (11.9)                          (12.7)                             (0.20)   
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SRMs of the EQ VAS and EQ-5D Index for all subgroups of patients.

To examine responsiveness, SRMs were calculated for the EQ-5D Index and EQ VAS (table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In the subgroup of patients whose global health had not changed, accordingly, neither the SRM of the EQ-5D Index, nor of the EQ VAS indicated an effect. SRMs of the EQ-5D Index for the subgroups indicating a small deterioration or small improvement were too small (i.e. SRM \< 0.20) to be considered as an effect. In contrast, SRMs of the EQ VAS indicated a small effect in these subgroups. SRMs of the subgroups with moderate and large improvements or deteriorations in global health indicated a moderate effect on the EQ-5D Index (i.e. SRM \> 0.50) and a large effect on the EQ VAS (i.e. SRM \> 0.80).

Analysis of variance procedures were performed to evaluate whether the EQ-5D could discriminate between the five subgroups (table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Results indicated that when the EQ-5D Index score was used as the outcome measure, the subgroup reporting no change on global health differed significantly from the subgroup reporting moderate and large improvements. The subgroups reporting small improvements or a small or moderate and large deterioration could not be differentiated from the \'no change\' subgroup. The EQ VAS on the other hand was able to discriminate between the \'no change\' subgroup and the subgroups reporting a moderate and large improvement and moderate and large deterioration.

###### 

Analysis of variance

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Global health EORTC QLQ-C30**   **EQ-5D Index**                         **EQ VAS**                                              
  --------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------- --------- ---------------------- ---------
                                    Subgroup                                Mean difference (SE)   p-value   Mean difference (SE)   p-value

                                                                                                                                    

                                    Moderate-large deterioration (n = 23)   -0.14 (0.07)           .228      -13.88 (2.65)\*        .000

  \                                 Small deterioration\                    0.01 (0.05)            1.000     -5.78 (3.44)           .470
  No change                         (n = 14)                                                                                        

  (n = 55)\                         Small improvement\                      0.02 (0.04)            .984      5.37 (1.93)            .054
                                    (n = 28)                                                                                        

                                    Moderate-large improvement (n = 72)     0.13 (0.04)\*          0.006     11.38 (1.97)\*         .000
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\* Subgroups are significantly different at a 0.05 significance level

Discussion
==========

An increasing number of clinical trials is investigating the effectiveness of follow-up strategies and psychosocial interventions for breast cancer patients after treatment, using HRQoL as an important outcome measure \[[@B45],[@B46]\]. Hence, a good responsiveness of the HRQoL measure used seems essential. Our study showed that the EQ-5D was able to detect both improvements and deteriorations in health. However, according to Cohen\'s benchmarks for effect sizes \[[@B44]\], the EQ-5D Index was not responsive to small changes in health. The inability of the EQ-5D Index to detect small changes might be explained by its structure. It is generally acknowledged that more response options lead to a higher responsiveness \[[@B26]\]. The domains of the EQ-5D have only three response levels, making it difficult to pick up small changes in health. In addition, in the subgroup of patients reporting no change and the subgroup reporting a small improvement on global health, baseline scores on the EQ-5D Index were relatively high. These high scores were a result of large proportions of respondents already in the top category of domains of the EQ-5D. This ceiling effect is a well known feature of the EQ-5D and left little room for improvement \[[@B47]\]. A straightforward solution would be to attempt to produce a better, more responsive, generic index measure. Recent studies on an EQ-5D with five response levels for each domain showed increased descriptive power and suggest better discriminatory power \[[@B48],[@B49]\]. Hence a less severe ceiling effect and increased benefit in the detection of small health changes are expected \[[@B49]\]. Unfortunately, an official five-level descriptive system is not yet available.

Additional analysis of variance procedures to investigate responsiveness showed that the EQ-5D Index and the EQ VAS both could not differentiate between subgroups reporting no change and small changes in global health. For the EQ-5D Index this was in accordance with the small SRMs in these subgroups. For the EQ VAS however, the non-significant differences were unexpected, as the SRMs indicated moderate effects. This inability of the EQ VAS to discriminate might be explained by the small number of patients in these subgroups (n = 14 and n = 28 respectively). Analysis of variance procedures and especially post hoc procedures are sensitive to population variances and differences in sample size in subgroups. Hence, with a larger sample size, the EQ VAS might have been able to differentiate between subgroups with no change and small changes in health. This argument also holds true for the EQ-5D Index, which could not discriminate between the \'no change\' subgroup and the subgroup reporting a moderate-large deterioration in health (n = 23).

A limitation of this study was that the responsiveness was investigated using a single anchor, while ideally multiple anchors should be used to investigate the responsiveness of an instrument \[[@B50]\]. A clinical variable, such as whether or not a recurrence was detected, would be a suitable second anchor to classify subgroups of patients. However, in the clinical trial from which participants were used for these analyses, only few (\< 10) recurrences were reported, and unfortunately, these participants were study drop-outs. Hence, an appropriate second anchor was not available. Further research into the responsiveness of the EQ-5D in breast cancer patients should aim to include multiple anchors.

In summary, results of this study showed that the EQ-5D was able to capture both improvements and deteriorations in HRQoL of breast cancer patients after treatment, but small changes in health were not recognized as being meaningful. However, in economic evaluations the EQ-5D is primarily used to measure outcome for QALY analysis rather than measuring HRQoL for clinical purposes. Within the framework of economic evaluations, an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (i.e. additional cost per QALY gained) is more informative than the difference in HRQoL alone. Therefore, a small difference in the EQ-5D Index might still be meaningful when additional costs for such a change in HRQoL are very low. Hence, the EQ-5D should indeed be able to pick up relevant changes in health and should be able to differentiate between subgroups of patients to some extent, but cut-off points for effect sizes or discriminative ability are less relevant in the context of economic evaluations.

Conclusion
==========

In this study the responsiveness of the EQ-5D was investigated for its use in economic evaluations of health interventions in breast cancer patients after primary treatment. The EQ-5D was able to detect improvements and deteriorations in health and could discriminate between patients with no change in health and patients with moderate-large changes in health. Therefore, the EQ-5D seems an appropriate HRQoL measure for economic evaluations in breast cancer patients after treatment.
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